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Reformatting Library Services





 Private research university in Upstate New York
 20,000 students and 200 majors
 University’s commitment to an inclusive learning community and 
student-focused environment
» Disability related units:
 Office of Disability Services
 Disability Studies Program
 Disability Cultural Center
 Burton Blatt Institute





 Includes Circulation, ILL, Delivery, Reserves, high-density 
storage facility, Preservation and service desks
 Reformatting is in same unit as ILL, Delivery and Reserves
 Interlibrary Loan is a top ten lender
 Scanning is done for ILL, Delivery and now reformatting
Access & Resource Sharing
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WHAT'S PUSHING THE 
CHANGE
WHAT'S PUSHING THE CHANGE
 The library is part of a larger campus effort to 
get Syracuse University beyond compliance
 Chancellor, Provost and University have new 
commitment to ADA issues, laws and 
obligations, and inclusion
 Well-known Disability Studies Program and 
Burton Blatt Institute
 Beginnings of some financial commitment to 
staffing, including within IT and the Library
 More self-advocacy from those with disabilities













 Establish a Criteria
 Copyright
 Information on Request page
 Users (Faculty vs Students)
 Request workflow
 Request Options
 Request Type (Book, article, etc.)
 File Type (PDF. ePub, Word, etc.)
 Staff
 Training




 Alternate format only for library materials 
(books & articles) only.
 Library Materials Only.
 Accessible PDF.
 Services for faculty, staff and students.
 Requests submitted through ILLiad.





ACCESSIBLIITY, THE CHAFEE AMENDMENT, AND FAIR USE 
The Fifth Principle in the Code of Best Practices in Fair Use for Academic and Research
libraries is entitled Reproducing material for use by disabled students, faculty, staff, and
other appropriate users. It describes in some detail the circumstances in which making
and providing copies of collection materials in formats that are accessible to persons with






 17 U.S. Code § 121 - Limitations on exclusive rights: Reproduction for 
blind or other people with disabilities
 (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an infringement of 
copyright for an authorized entity to reproduce or to distribute copies or 
phonorecords of a previously published, nondramatic literary work if such copies 
or phonorecords are reproduced or distributed in specialized formats exclusively 
for use by blind or other persons with disabilities.
 (b)
 (1) Copies or phonorecords to which this section applies shall—
 (A) not be reproduced or distributed in a format other than a specialized 
format exclusively for use by blind or other persons with disabilities;
 (B) bear a notice that any further reproduction or distribution in a format 
other than a specialized format is an infringement; and
 (C) include a copyright notice identifying the copyright owner and the 








 New section added to all “New Request” pages in ILLiad.
PLANNING & IMPLEMENTATION
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LRT = Library Reformatting Team




 Patrons submit requests through ILLiad.
 Request is verified for service.
 IDS Logic Rule
 Borrowing Availability checks if item is available in the OPAC 
and routes request to the Doc. Del Module.
 Check Hathi Trust.
 Item is pulled from stacks.
 Item is scanned to create a PDF.










 Insert Reading Tags.
 Touch up—reading order.








 90 PDFs requests—books and articles.
 5 ePub requests—books.
 4 Word docs — 3 books, 1 article.
 25 books for reserves.
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LESSONS LEARNED
 File sizes—particularly color items. Recognizing the text for large, 
color files can take a long time, and often crashes before finishing.
 Prevent any skewing, blurring.
 Knowing color preferences of the patron—some prefer B&W scans 
to alter contrast colors in Adobe.
 Scan clean text.
 Editing could take more than 3 hours.





 OCR recognition of different fonts.
 Editing words can sometimes warp the image/ need to 
adjust the size and margins for the entire page to prevent 
text spilling off the page onto another page.





 Extensive HTML editing for ePub documents.
 Vendor (Blue Leaf) PDFs do not offer read-aloud function within 




 Keeping elements contained on the page that are on in the 
original.
 Cleaning up Word’s impression of figures and images.




 Is the e-book accessible?
 Does the vendor require you to download a specific piece of 
software? Is the patron willing/able to use that software?





 Alternate text for figures, graphs, other visual elements






 Services offered to faculty staff and students.
 Library related materials.
 Books and articles only.
 Added 2 graduate students (course reserves).
 Acquired one more scanner.
 Added reformat services for Course Reserves materials.
 Hired an Accessibility & Inclusion Librarian.













AMAC Accessibility Solutions and Research 
Center
 http://www.blueleaf-book-scanning.com/





 Improve workflow and communication
 Service is growing
 Abbyy FineReader 14?
 FineReader is an all-in-one OCR and PDF software application for 
increasing business productivity when working with documents. It 
provides powerful, yet easy-to-use tools to access and modify 
information locked in paper-based documents and PDFs.
 Converts PDFs and scans.
 Automates conversion.
 Edits and comments PDFs.
 ATLAS Concierge
 Improve webpages





 This is an amazing service!
 There’s a lot to take in consideration, scanning, 
editing, file types, readers, resources, budget, etc., etc.
 It is more difficult for a patron with disabilities to fulfill 
all academic needs.
 One feels good when the job is well done and the 
patron is happy.




One of the main missions of the library, as an 
institution, is to provide access…share knowledge 
to the patrons it serves.  Remember…











Manager, Resource Sharing & Course Reserve
rfiguero@syr.edu
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